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McAdoo Will Give Davis His
Very Cordial Support, He Says
—— IA

Issues a Statement ' Today
From New York in Which
He Says He WillTake Part
in the Campaign.

SAYS DAVIS IS
IN FULL ACCORD

With the; Progressive Pro-
gram as Outlined in the
Platform.—Answers Criti-
cisms Against Mr. Davis.

(Ty the Associated Press.)

New Tork, July 12.—W. G. McAdoo in
a statement issued today, said he would
give John IV. Davis his cordial support
and take part in the campaign.

“I am satisfied that Mr. Davis is in
full accord with the progressive program
outlined in the Democratic platform,”
said Mr. McAdoo. “I am confident that
as President he would faithfully execute
the party’s mandate.”

Referring to criticism from some quar-
ters against Mr. Davis because of his
connections with certain interests ns a
lawyer, Mr. McAdoo said:

¦“Mr. Davis' .high character, integrity
and services should satisfy every appre-
hension of this "sort."

“If I did not believe this.” continued
Mr. McAdoo, “I could not render aid be-
cause I have always believed that the in-
terests of the people should never be
subordinated to a merely slavish partisan-
ship. The influence and power of these
progressive forces must not be dissipated
by division between various political
movements; they must rather be consol-
idated and used like an irresistible bat-
tering ram of that party which offers the
best instrumentality for service to the
people.”

MR. DAVIS GIVES ATTENTION
TO HIS CORRESPONDENCE

Has Made No Decision Yet on Any of
the Major Arrangements of His Com-
pany.
Locust Valley, New Pork, July 12.—

The resolution of John IV. Davis, Demo-
cratic nominee for President, to take
two days rest this week-end was modi-
fied today to the extent of admitting a
couple of hours' attention to corre-
spondence. It was the first opportunity
Mr. Davis has had since his nomination
to tackle systematically the heap of tele-
grams and letters stat had accumulated.

"When fie today at
his country home lit this wooded Long
Island village, the nominee said he had
come to no decision on any of the major
arrangements for his campaign .such as
the choice of a national chairman and
manager, the place and date of the no-
tification, and the location of the cam-
paign headquarters.'

“You gentlemen must remember," he
said with a smlfe, “that I am not much
more than two days old.”

Cordell Hull, chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, remained in
New York, and Mr. Davis said he would
discuss with him party organization plans
when he went to the city on Monday.

IV. D. Guthrie, a former President of I
"the American Bar Association, and a
neighbor of Mr. Davis, the first caller
today. He and Justice E. T. Sanford of
the T\ g. Supreme Court, who conferred

with the nominee over the telephone, dis-
cussed the international convention of the
Bar Association in London this month,
which Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Sanford will
attend, and for which Mr. Davis bad
booked passage before his nomination,
planning to sail today.

Frank L. Polk, at whose home Mr.
Davis has been staying in New York,
joined the nominee here at midday and
the two had a round of golf at a nearby
club after luncheon.

Mr. Davis arose later than usual, and
after enjoying a sound night’s rest after
nearly 12 hours spent in conference
with Democratic leaders in New York
yesterday.

Airplanes Sow Grass Seed.
(By the Associated Press.)

Miami, Fla., July 12.—One of the
latest commercial uses of the airp'ane,
which may possibly be perfected to revo-
lutionize certain phases of agriculture,
is that of sowing seed by 'plane, suc-
cessfully demonstrated in the suburban
territory of Miami recently, where 640
acres of land were down to carpet grass
within a period of 20 minutes. For the
area sown during the experiment, It
was said, it would require two men
hand-seeders 30 days.

Colonel Burch Improving.
Charlotte, July 11. —It was stated to-

night by members of the family of Col.
A. IV. Burch, business manager ot the
Charlotte Observer, that he was resting
comfortably and expected to be at his
office a short while tomorrow morning
ns usual. Friends were alarmed today
when he suffered a weak spell at the
office, but his condition tonight was re-
ported as good as it has been recently.

His health has been very poor for sev-
eral months, and for some weeks he
wns confined to his room.

The United States in the Lead.
Olympic Stadium. July 12 (By the As-

sociated Press).I—lVith 1—IVith the next to the
last day of the Olympic track and field
sports completed, the standing of the na-

tions on points was as follows;

United States ID4; Finland 135; Great
Britain 63 1-2; Sweden 26 1-2; France
10 1-2; Switzerland 11: Auatrilla 10;
Hungary 7 1-2; Argentina 5; South Af-
rica 5; Canada 5; Norway 4; New Zeal-
and 4; Denmark 3; and Japan 1.

Three natural rock bridges of great
size and beauty, occurring within a few
miles of one another, near the head of
the White Canyon, are included fit the
National Monument in San Juan County,
Utah. t

DEMOCRATS ARE DELIGHTED
WITH THEIR NOMINEES

. Believe Davis and Bryan Will Make
Strong Combination.

H. E. O. Bryant, in Charlotte Observer.
Washington. July lL—t-The nomina-

tion of John W. Davis and Charles W.
Bryan to lead the Democrats in' the
coining campaign, has caused Republican
leaders here to check, up their ears and
listen. , ,

Democrats are delighted and Repub-
licans are afraid of the results. There
to but one argument against Mr. Davis,
and the radicals make that—he has been
too successful iu his profession, and has
for clients the house of Morgan. The
Hearst outfit has indicated the opposi-
tion to Davis will be because of his
legal service for Wall Street financiers.

No one has ever intimated that Mr;
Davis ever received an unclean dollar.
All who know him believe him to be
absolutely honest.

Southern delegates here on their way
home are congratulating themselves on
the selection of Mr. Davis. They be- \
lieve he can poll more votes than any
other man before the convention.

Although ninny southerners were in-
structed for Mr. McAdoo, they feared
his unpopularity with business men and
his connections with Edward L. Doheny
would hurt him. They now feel tliat
Mr. Davis will bold all of their forces
in line.

People Are For Davis.
The South is not troubled with in-

surgent Republicans and Democrats;
that is a western problem. The danger
in the South, it was pointed out today,
has been that bankers, manufacturers
and merchants were inclined to vote the
Republican ticket, ns they did in 1896
and 11)00, when William J. ißryan wgs
running.

Those doubtful people are now for
Davis. : ]

North Carolina merchants who were
in New York on business while the con-
vention was going on declared emphat-
ically for Davis. A majority of North
Carolina delegates preferred Davis to
McAdoo: that was open secret. In the
first days of the convention, before the
voting commenced, there was - much
Davis talk among the delegates, but the
attack made on him by Mr. Bryan
caused many to doubt if he could get
the nomination. But when the bal-
lots commenced to tell the tale the North
Carolinians were glad to get behind him..
On the 102nd ballot. 23 of them voted

the roll was called, CltofrSnra^:
Gardner announced 18 1-2 for DavW
and 5 1-2 for Underwood. This was
a very unusual procedure, for had Davis
been climbing hard, he might have lost
his grip on the convention by the Slump-
ing away of the North Carolina vote,
but when it was plain as day that every
other state was giving a little more to
Davis, and that he was going to be nom-
inated, the Tar Heel supporters of Un-
derwood asked that their vote bp chang-
ed. and that was done before the motion
to nominated him by acclamation was
made.

Democrats Are Delighted.

Democrats are delighted with the nom-
I ination.

Josephus Daniels is very emphatic in
his praise of Mr. Davis. He thinks
that he is able, honest and will prove
a very popular candidate. Governor
Morrison is well pleased. He wns
among those to pay his respects to Mr.
Davis. Angus IY. McLean, iretiring
national committeeman, was a very
staunch McAdoo supporter. He helped
to organize his campaign and did all
he could for him. But he thinks that
the country will appreciate the true
worth of Mr. Davis. He has known
him for years and likes him and his
democracy and will do all he can to roll
up a big majority for him. O. Max
Gardner thinks that North Carolina will
give Mr. Davis the largest vote it ever
registered for a presidential candidate.
He is strong for him. The enlisting
of Col. William J. Bryan and his cotrie
of party men will help to carry Mr.
Davis over the top in November.

Party leaders are enthusiastic over
the situation. They believe the North,
East and middle West will take to Davis,
and they know the South will return
more Democrats to Congress than it did
two four years ago. That means
Kentucky and Tennessee will do better.
Mr. Davis will make local tickets strong-
er. Nebraska people are very pro-
nounced in their enthusiasm of Charlie
Bryan. They assert he is a hard-head-
ed, well-to-do business man without any
of the unpopular tendencies of William
Jennings. He is a good man, but has
been known to swear a little, and is not
as violently opposed to John Barleycorn
as his older brother.

Every democrat and some Republicans
willdo as Governor Smith said he would
do, pull off coats and vests and go to
worfl.

It was frequently stated at New York
that about two-thirds of the delegates
from the southern states were for Davis
from he outset.

PRESIDENT AND WIFE
BOARD THE MAYFLOWER

For a Week-End Cruise Down the
Potomac River.

Washington, July 12.—President and
Mrs. Coolidge boarded the President’s
yacht Mayflower today for a week-end
cruise down the Potomac River. With
them were the President’s father, John
Coolidge, who returned with the family
from the funeral services at Plymouth,
Vt., John their son, hod Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Stearnes, of Boston.

All of the family were reported as
well rested today after their trip to
Plymouth with the body o{, Calvin, Jr.

In Betbia children born on Friday
are thought to be invulnerable to the
amaulta of evil apiritoU
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AT THE ENI) OF THE TRAIL—First and exclusive picture of the funeral of Calvin Coolidge. Jr son of tPresident of the I mted Stntes as the flower-banked casket Wail carried by TJ. S. Marines into the Edwards Congregation
Cbureh at Northampton Mass., where the boy was known by everyone. Thousands lined the streets as the proeessiimoved to and from the church Cqbinet officers and men and women high in the affairs of the nation attended the cet
monies. Phe Tribune is enabld to print pictures of the Northampton funeral first because of airplane service engaged Iit and NISA Service. : 6 6

REGARD DAVIS AS
ABLE CANDIDATE

Republican Newspaper in Washington
Speaks Highly of Qualification.

Washington, July 11. —The nomina-
tion of John IV. Davis by the Democratic
national convention won much favorable
comment in all quarters here today.

He .is regarded by the Republicans
witli profound respect, for they realize
that he will make a most formidable op-
ponent of President Coolidge in the cam-
paign.

The Washington Star, a Republican
newspaper, had the following to say edi-
torially today:

“Having toiled in record breaking
deadlock for eight days the Democratic
convention on the ninth day of ballot-
ting broke the blockade yestarday and
selected as ¦ the party's standard bearer
the one man who of all the field is com-
petent to give it the best chance for vic-
tory in November, John William Davis,
of West Virginia. His nomination was
effected quickly when - the field was
cleared of the obstructing rivalries, three

Ifcfcocire* sig-
nificant lead, then a commanding posi-'
tion and finally on the third ballot of the
day to such a headway that his nomina-
tion by acclimation followed repeated
changes.

“In Mr. Davis the Democratic party
has a leader who commands the sincere
respect of the country, whose record in
public life has been without blemish or
question, whose personal character is
high, whose whose abilities are excep-
tional. He is not identified with, the
factions that kept the party's conven-
tion in rancorous, futile session for many
days. He is attractive iu personality,
gifted with the capacity to state in speech
convincingly the deductions of an orderly
mind. He has what politicians call the
qualifications of a good campaigner.

“In the preliminary estimates of the
various candidates for the nomination
and during the progress of the New York
meeting objections were raised agninst
Mr. Davis that lie was too intimately-
connected with ‘Big Business’ that as
counsel for large financial interests he
he was not acceptable to the ‘Rank and
File’ of the party. Mr. Bryan de-
nounced him at one stage of the conven-
tion when a compromise candidate was
indicated as essential lo save the party
from wreke on th> rocks of dissesion as
the lawyer of the plutocrats. Mr. Davis
did not apologize for his relationship to
his clients but maintained that he was
justified in accepting the engagements
of all who sought his legal services in
honorable causes, a position that cannot
be controverted. He Hid not make the
mistake of abandoning a client because
of possible contamination.

“The Democratic party is to be con-
gratulated and honored for having sought
and named so capable a man regardless
of the possibility of alienating the sup-
port of these who look with suspicion
and fear at the elements that maintain
the Industrial and financial prosperity
of the Country. In putting forward
John IV. Davis as its candidate it as-
sures the country that whether it or
the Republican party should win in No-vember the country will have as its Chief
Executive a man of high ability, of strict
integrity, comi>etent and certain to ad-
minister the laws fairly and fully andwith the highest devotion to the funda-
mental principles of the American gov-
ernment.”

With Our Advertisers.
Remarkable savings and bargains ga-

lore in the July Clearance Sale at
Fisher’s.

Have you got your share yet of the
furniture bargains at the Concord Fur-
niture Company? Furniture at half
price, and this means just what it says.

For pimples iise Mel-Bro Lotion. Atall drug stores.
Deposit your money in a home bank.

See ad. of Cabarrus Savings Bank.
Open a savings account today gnd

deposit something regularly. See new
ad. of the Citizens Bank and TrustCompany.

Efird’s Removal Sale is still going big
with added specials every day.

The Corl Motor Co. has a few used
cars which you can get at a big bargain.
See new ad. ,

The Ohio supreme court has de-
clared that a labor union to without
authority to picket a shop with ban-
ners announcing that a strike exists at
the shop when no strike actually eihts.

| THE INDIANS GET TO VOTE
UNDER NEW CITIZENSHIP ACT

Provided the States Will Set Up the
Necessary Machinery.

| Washington, July 12.—Provided the
l various states that embrace their reser-
. vations will set up the necessary ma-

chinery, thousands of Indians will be-
I come voters in the coining elections as
,» result of the Citizenship act passed
at the recent session of Congress.

IVith tlie passage of the law every
native born Indian in. the United States
automatically became a citizen, Com-

jinissioner Burpe recently estimating the
jnumber at approximately 125,000. At

. least one-fourth ’of this number, it is
| calculated, are adults aud therefore en-
titled to vote except in states where the
election laws fix certain qualifications.

| such as educational, property owner-
| ship or payment of poll taxes, that the
; new Indian citizens may not be able
!to meet.
j However, this condition is believed by
Iauthorities on the subject to be only a

minor hindrance to,,the newly enfran-
cltiqad Indians . gqjjiyi ia .the polls, Jbe
chief obstancle mentioned being the lack
of organized machinery. Most of the
Indians, it is pointed out, live on closed
reservations located in unorganized eoun-

jties where there are no officials to pro-
| vide the- necessary ballots, polling places
| and other election facilities.
I Not only the Indians, in the particular
circumstances described are prevented
from casting their votes, but even white

ieitizens living on the reservations have
no such opportunity.

I In one or two states, however, this
condition is said to ligye been remedied
by counties bordering on Indian reserva-
tions permitting the citizens in unor-
ganized jurisdictions to cast their bal-
lots in the adjoining counties.

I More than 200.000 Indians had beenmade citizens before the passage of the
new citizenship act and a large per-

centage of these are said to be placed
1 in the similar position of not being able
to vote solely because the facilities en-
abling them to exercise this right are not
available.

| UNMASKED BANDITS STEAL
$75,000 IN GEMS IN STORE

;Holds Up Five Men and Empty Jewei-
| ors’ Showcases and Safe.
I New York. July 10.—Threading their

I way through 'the slow moving crowd Vrnjtlie sidewalk in front of Corbin Broth-
ers, jewelers, on upper Broadway, three
men, unmasked and armed with pistols,
today entered the store, lined the five
occupants against the wall of a back
roojn nnd escaped in an automobile with
$7.j.000 in jewelry, mostly diamonds.

Sam and Max Corbin, the proprietors,
a customer and two workmen were
forced into the rear of the store with
a flourish of a gun. One man stood
guard over the five while the other
empted the contents of showcases and
safe into bags. Then’ made their way
without haste to a car and were lost to
night before nn outcry could be raised.

SEER SHOT AS HE FORETOLD.

Aged Fortune Teller Wounded and Rob-
bed of SI,BOO.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 10.—Nine
hours after he predicted lie would be
shot to death, a 68-year-old man was
shot and seriously wounded by seven
armed bandits who robbed him of
about $1,300.

Tim victim. Frank - Dembizynski, is
known ns a fortune teller, predicting the
future by cards.

“About noon,” said Mrs. Bertha Kol-
lar, his landlady, “he was talking to me
aud told me he had been playing with
the cards. When he told me he would
be shot and killed at 3 o’clock by some-
one who had threatened him I laughed
at him. But he insisted something was
going to happen to him.”

State Rests in Case Against Harvey.

(By the Associated Press.)

• Allendale, 8. C., July 12.—The state
rested its case against Wilson G. Harvey,
former Governor of South Carolina,
charged with violating the banking laws,
shortly before noon today and the de-
fense almost immediately announced that
it would not call any witnesses.

The Associated Accountants of New
Orleans, the. oldest organization ot ac-
countants in the United States, has re-
fused to admit women to; its member-
ship.

VIRTUAL STATE OF CIVIL
WAR IN SAO PAVIA)

Provincial Government Established by
Rebels to Oppose Government at Rio
Janeiro.
Beuncs Aires, July 12 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —A virtual state of civil
war appears to have resulted from the
insurrection at Sao Paulo, with the pro-
visional government established by the
rebels opposed to flic federal government
at Rio Janeiro.

Thei cjtrict censorship which is in ef-
fect prevents an accurate appraisal of
tlie situation, but official communications
allowed to pass the censor at Rio, to-
gether with advices received here from
other sources indicate that bombardment
of tlie city of Sao Paulo is in progress,
aud that tlie Federal forces which a few
days ago were within tile city, have re-
tired.

An official communication given out at
noon yesterday at Rio and delayed in
transmission here, says the Federal
forces on Thursday concentrated their
fire upon “certain points” in the city
“with satisfactory results,” and adds,
"The troops are advancing without halt-ing, retaining the ground gained. Dur-ing the last 24 hours the number of
prisoners and deserters among the rebels
has been increasing. The morale of our
soldiers is excellent.”

ARMY AVIATORS
LEAVE CONSTANTINOPLE

Turks Insisted on a Delay While They
Examined Their Machines.

Constantinople, July 12 (By the As-
sociated Press). —The United ,States army
aviators on an around the world flight,
left here at 6:10 o'clock this morning
for Bucharest, Roumauia.

The Americans were delayed here fol-
lowing their arrival from Allepo Tues-
day through the desire of the Turkish
authorities to examine their three ma-
chines. The Turks insisted upon a
delay while several of their aviators and
military officers inspected the planes.

MacLaren Has Engine Trouble.
Kasumigaura, Japan. July 12 (By the

Associated Press).—A Stuart MacLaren,
wiio hopped off with two companions this
ufteruoon for Miuato on their flight
around the world, was forced to return
here by engine trouble which developed
soon after the start. They hope to start
again tomorrow morning.

MARVELOUS RUNNER
SCORES THIRD TRIUMPH

IVins 10,000 Metre Cross Country by
More Than 500 Metres.

(By the Associated Press.)
Olympic Stadium. Colombes, France, Ju-
ly 12.—Paavo Murmi, the marvelous Fin-nish runner, scored his third Olympic
triumph today when lie won tlie 10.000
metre cross-country race by more than

juetee* fromhi* countryman. WOlfeHItola, with Earl, Johnson, the American,
negro running star surprising the field
with a great race which gave him thirdplace- Nurmi’s time for the 10,000 me-
tres was 32 minutes, 34 3-5 seconds.

The U. S. relay team broke the world's
record in tlie 400-metre relay race, sixth
trial heat, making the distance iu 41 1-5
seconds, beating tlie new record of 42
seconds flat made earlier in tlie afternoon
by the British team, and later equalled
by tlie Holland team.

EVEN BUILT COFFIN IN ....

WHICH HE IS INTERRED
Michigan Man For Years Made Every-

thing He Needed Ecept Food
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 12.

Frank "Home Made” Way, who made
good his boast that he could make every-
thing lie needed excrop food, died yes-
terday in his seif-fitted worship and will
be buried Saturday in a coffin lie made
a year ago when his health egun to fail.

Way, who was 60, made his own hats,
shoes, coats, trousers and vests and even
his own false teeth. In the little work-
shop where lie lias »pen an average of
12 hours daily for the past 23 years'
and where lie was found dead yesterday,
he made his own cigars. He was for
many years a familiar figure on Grand
Rapids streets, because of his pic-
turesque homemade attire. He earned
necessary funds by painting signs.

THE COTTON MARKET

Quiet in Today’s Early Trading.—lo
Points Advance on July.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, July 12.—Tlie cotton mar-
ket was quiet iu today’s early trading,
prices showing a tendency to case off
under realiziug for over the week-end.
The opening was steady at an advance of
10 points on July and generally 2 to 6
points lower. New crop positions sold 9

i to 14 points net lower before the end of
the first half hour, October declining to
24.81. July held relatively steady. The
opening prices were: July 29.75; October
24.90; December 24.33; January 24.18;
March 24.33.

Closed Steady.
New York, July 12.—Cotton futures

closed very steady. July 29.94 to 20.1)8;
Oct. 25.96 to 25.99; Dec. 24.57 to 24.58;
Jan. 24.47 to 24.48; March 24.64 to
24.67.

“Land of Iwael” Favored as New Name
FVr Palestine.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jerusalem, July 12.—“Land of
Israel” is being favored as a name for
the Holy Land instead of the official
“Palestine.” For the present it to in
use only umong Jews outside of the
country writing to Palestine. In the
country, Palestine is the official name
used universally, except in Hebrew
translations of government documents.
There the Hebrew letters forming the
initials of the two Hebrew words
“Eretz Israel” (Land of Israel) are
being used parenthetically.

The Hebrew name written in Latin
characters to beginning to appear with
increasing frequency on postal matter
destined for Palestine.

Among the sights of Pekin in the
autumn months are thousands of
camels. They come from the interior of
Asia and take back the caravan tea and¦ other freight.

PBEPIMTK FOR
THE NOTIFIUTION

To | Entertain the Hosts of
Democracy When Its Dis-
tinguished Townsman is
Officially Notified.

MEETING CALLED
FOR NEXT MONDAY

Os Chamber of Commerce.—
Committee to Be Sent to
Marion, 0., to Consult as
to Plans Made 4 Years Ago

(By the Associated Press.)
Clarksburg, YV. \Ta„ July 12.—Clarks-

burg today began preparations to enter-
tain the hosts of Democracy when John
YV. I)avis is officially notified of his nom-
ination for the presidency. Although no
definite plans for the notification cere-
mony have been made. Samuel R. Rent-ley. president of the Chamber of Com-
merce said in a called meeting of that
organization for Monday that it had
been sufficiently indicated that the event
would be staged here, for the town to be-
gin making phfns. The Chamber expects
to send a representative to Marion, Ohio,
to obtain information as to how that city
handled the Harding notification in 1920.
Gov. Bryan Spends Day In YVashhigton.

YVashingtou. July 12.—Governor Bry-
an. of Nebraska, Democratic vice presi-
dential candidate, spent today in YY'ash-
ington attending to semi-official business
matters, and incidentally (Conferring
with Chairman Hull of the Democratic
National Committee about the national
campaign. He intended to leave for his
home via Chicago tonight, and declared
that one of his first duties would be to
notify the Nebraska State Democratic
committee that it would have to select a
new candidate for Governor to run thisfall.

"I can't be running for two offices at
once.” the Governor observed, “although
just before the National Convention met
in New York I bad been given a re-nomi-
nation for Governor.”

“Until the campaign is formally launch-
ed I am refusing to discuss national po-
litical issues for publication,” he con-
tinued,

“Sodle newspaper interviews purport-
ing to give;lay politic*! plafbirnt :j*fcfts- >s
ed on campaign speeches and literature
which marked the primary tight over theGovernorship. They consequently give
my views on political matters ’in my
home state correctly, but they should be
understood to have that limit. As to
national affairs I have nothing yet to
say.”

TWO KILLED WHEN BOY
STRIKES BOMB WITH AX

Children at Play in Barn Find Forgot-
ten Fireworks; Mother Sees Tragedy.
New Y’ork. July 10.—Driven by the

rain into the bam in the rear of his
home this afternoon, George Speckt, 9,
of Kossville, N. Y., found a heavy
silver-colored ball. He called hie play-
mate, YY’alter Rockelsky, 9.

At 10 this evening they carried the
find to a chopping block in front of the
barn. George got. an ax. He placed the
ball on the block. George's mother saw
the boys bending over the object, but
paid no heed, thinking it was some
sort of plumbing equipment.

As they bent over the ball, George hit
it with the ax. There was an explosion
that hurled the boys nearly 10 feet.
Their toy was a fireworks bomb that
had lain forgotten in the barn since the
Fourth of July.

George’s limbs and chest were torn-
Yelling for help, his mother picked
him up. A patrolman found her, a few
minutes later, soothing George's hair,
unaware the child was dead. Walter,
his arms and abdomen torn, was taken
•to Richmond Memorial Hospital. He
died as he was placed on the operating
table.

The blast was heard more than a mile
away.

William Speekt, brother of one of the
victims, is alleged by police to have
said he bought the bomb, with other
fireworks, from a New Jersey dealer a
week before the Fourth of July and
stored them iu the barn, where it was
found today. His condition was such
that police were unnble to learn the
identity of the dealer.

Anderson Appointed.
(By the Associated Press!

YVashingtou. July 12.—Henry W. An-
derson, of Richmond, Va., was named by
President Coolidge today to be tbs Am-
erican agent on the general claims con-
vention between Mexico and the United
States. Mr. Auderson, who has been act-
ing as a special assistant to the Attorney
General, will act on legal questions for
tlie commissioners.

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT*
SAYS

I—^fj

1

local thundershowers tonight and
Sunday, except generally fair in east
portion tonight; not much change in tem-
perature.

ROCKWELL LAUDS
PARTY’S NOMINEE

Strongly Supporting Davis; Does Not
Think McAdoo Will Bolt the Party.
New York. July 11.—Declaring that

"no candidate ever had a clearer title to
a nomination than John IV. Davis."
David Ladd Rockwell, national cam-
paign manager for William Gibbs Mc-
Adoo, tonight sent to Mr. Davis and to
his running mate, Charles IV. Bryan,
congratulations and assurance of en-
thusiastic support in the forthcoming
campaign. Mr. Rockwell's letter to Mr.
Davis said : “Please accept my warmest
congratulations upon your nomination.
Your record as a citizen, lawyer and
public official is so splendid that, our
Party is assured a leadership of tlie
finest order, and when you are elected
President one so admirably equipped is
bound to make a record that all Amer-
ica may well be proud of.

“I want 'to take this occasion to as-
sure you of my enthusiastic support and
to wish you tlie success that I know-
will be yours.”

Mir*' »4?an-
expressed similar sentiments. In an in-
terview while lie was dictating these
letters. Mr. Rockwell told newspaper
men his official relations with Mr. Me-
Adoo had “ceased the moment Mr.
Davis was nominated.” Mr. Rockwell
made it plain, however, that his per-
sonal relations with Mr. McAdoo con-
tinued “peculiarly pleasant.”

Mir. Rockwell said that, although lie
did not know what would be Mr. Me-
Adoo’s attitude in the coming campaign,
it was impossible for him to think of
Mr. McAdoo bolting tlie party, ns it
has been reported he contemplated.

DEMOCRATS UNITED
SEE VICTORY AHEAD

Optimism Runs High’ in Party Ranks
As Campaign Plans Are Outlined.
New York. July 10.—Eager to at-

tack post-convention details, the Demo-
cratic National Committee found itself
today unable to bring fagged w'its to
serious business and decided to put off
tlie formalities of organizing for the
campaign until overworked executives
and party leaders caught up on sleep.

Tonight New York was a deserted
village so far as the national convention

was concerned. Hastily abandoned cam-
paign buttons and multicolored barges
were heaped in vasious hotel repositor-
ies as evinenee of the historic struggle,
whiih gave Mar iso n Square Garnen Its
great day. IVeary. birt smiling and exud-
ing optimism of a November success,

the phalanx of delegates, alternates and
advisers started homeward to tell the
folks of the “strong and able candi-
dates” resultant of their protraited
labors.

EGYPTIAN PREMIER WOUNDED

A Young .Man Fired on Him With a Pis-
tol From Crowd.

Cairo, Egypt, July 12 (By tlie Associ-
ated Press).—Tlie Egyptian Premier,
Saiil Zagloul Paslm, was wounded in tlie
right baud by a pistol shot at the railroad
station here today when he was about to
leave for Alexandria.

The premier was walking along tlie
plutform between tlie sub-governor and
the acting commandant of police, amid
cheering crowds, when a young man fired
at him from behind the front rank of
spectators, and then threatened the po-
lice commandant.

The assailant was rescued with diffi-
culty from the crowd aud was placed on
the train while the premier was removed
to his home.

Five Killed in Auto by Train.
(By be Associated Press.l

East Patterson, N. -T., July 12.—One
man, his mother and her three grand
children, were instantly killed when their
automobile was struck by an Erie rail-
road express train on a private railroad
crossing here today. The dead are:
Andrew BromeLski, 21, the driver, Mrs.
Julia Bromelski, 48, his mother; Anna
Scarski, 6; her brother, Michael 7; and
Mary Jarsonitaski.

Four Hundred Civilians Killed.
Beunos Aires, July 12 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Four hundred civilians
have been killed uring the fighting in
the Sao Paulo insurrection, according
tp reliable Information from Santos, giv-
ing the American consul there as author-
ity for the estimate of the dead.
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